Search for Lecturer

IUT welcomes applications from qualified candidates for its Business and Technology Management (BTM) Department for the position of Lecturer having the following qualifications and experiences:

Qualifications and Experience Requirements for the post of Lecturer for BTM Department:

The candidates must possess first class, or equivalent, BBA/B.Sc.Engg. and MBA degree from a recognized University / Institution. Preference may be given to those who have higher degrees.

Experience in teaching and research is preferred.

No second class in any level of education.


plus housing allowance - 40%, applicable if accommodation cannot be provided on the campus, transport allowance - US$ 50, spouse allowance – US$ 25, and children allowance – US$ 15 per month, interim allowance – 08%, cost of living allowance – 04%. Education allowance, medical benefits and end of service indemnity are available as per rules. Moreover, successful candidates, if coming from a member state of the OIC other than Bangladesh, will be awarded 40% international allowance instead of interim allowance as per rule.

Applicants from the host country, Bangladesh, should apply in hard copy, while those from other member-states of OIC may apply through e-mail (establish@iut-dhaka.edu) which should reach the office of the Chief of Establishment, IUT, Board Bazar, Gazipur along with C.V., a passport size photograph and copies of all documents on or before 14 December 2018.